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iB Bent—Furnished and L’nfurnLh-
P rooms. Mrs. Vance. Phone

: r 386 W. • 17-2 t-p. j
Klmc Male Sail Pup For Sale. G.
i ¦SCO', Gisher, at Rimer, Concord, N.
m*Q., R*ute 4- 17-2 t-p.

E:D* Awtwl of Laying Floors, House
jp.Will Bey closed fat visitors after

Samuel and Addle
I Goodman. 17-lt-p.

E Sr Its Baubles You Want. Calls l a.
E Lippard & Barrier. 17-lt-p.

—

| !fer Sole—Twenty Pure-bred White
E Leghorn hens, sl. each. Bev. D.p : A. Braswell. Phone (52W. 17-2t-x.

f Try a Regular Dinner at Ritchie’s
| Case. jQhod things to eat that will
g he enjoyed. Geo. A. Ritchie, own-
gy er. “Opposite Library.” 14-3t-p.

, For Rent—Two Rooms With Modern

f conveniences for gentlemen. 'Close
£ in. Address “C” Care Tribune.

12-ts-x.

If Ton Want lee Boxes. Call Jno. R.
| Query or see M. L. Hopkins at

warehouse near depot. All sizes
f readymade. 10-12 p.

| jnWXASVILLR <N. C.) BUBI-
’

ness college prepares you for buai-
jf ness. Enquire about us. Write us.
L It pays to attend a good school.

4-26 t-p.
'JTTL- *

, w WitiKKit tev^TC
808. J? D. Boyd. f ?-

! Rent t Ford and Drive It Bwneß.
Phone 508. J. D. Boyd. 17-10 t-p.

i 2
Found—Rat Terrier Dog. Call 850.

17-lt-p,

Strawberriea! fatrowbmriaa! Fresh
country strawberries. Lippard *
Barrier. lt-lt-p.

Reliable Man Wanted hr Nationally
knows company to aet as local dis-
tributor their products. Highly
predtable and permanent business.
Every- co-operation given. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Write The J.
R. Watkinq Company, 281-47 John-
son Ave., Newark, N. J. 15-2t-p.

Wanted sfoaßfam as Stenographer.
Write X, Onre Tribune. 14-3t-p.

, *
Are You Hungry Far Somethin* Good

to eat? Try a meal witfa Bitchie-’s
Case. Some cooking. Geo. A.
Ritchie owner. “Opposite Library.”

14-St-p.

For Rent—4 or 8-room House. Call |
i 3288. P. G. Cook. lltfx.

Visiting Garde Printed at Times Job
Office. Panelled visiting cards beau-
tifully printed at The Tfmes-Trib-
une Office. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for
$1.50. Orders filled on a few hours’
notice.

1 f" ¦ M
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I NEW DE MILLE FIIAI
r REVEALS BEBE .AS COOK

I “Splendid Crime.” Throbs With Fast
Action and Rare Comedy.

Sy “The Splendid Crime,” which
g comes to the Star Theatre today and
I Tuesday for a two days' ran, offers
p the rare combination of an umvtual-
r ly interesting stofry and a i>opuJar
r star.

y It was written as well as produced
* by William de Mille, the noted

IParamount director, who turned
r author again after a lapse of several
i' years, and serves as a starring ve-
| hicle for Bebe Daniels. As the title
jr Suggests, the plot has a crook theme.
| but Mr. de Mille is said to have

treated it from a serio-comic angle so
that the picture i* a fifty-fifty affair,
in whidi action and comedy vie

. with drama and suspense.
£ Miss Daniels’ role is that of a

quaint, self-reliant girl, who has
\ been brought up in an environment

j of poverty and crime. An unpleasant
| encounter with the police lead© her
0 to reflert on the advantages of hon-
| esty, and she announces ner mten-

tion to go straight. However, her two
t companions, her foster foster and his
& crook accomplices, persuade her to
% i»dp thepi pull off just one more job

in a house on Park Avenue.
| The house is the home of Xeil .
j|v-Hamilton and his sister. Anne Corn-

fS wall, two happy, carefree young-
| *ters. whose fortunes are dwindling
?> rapidly, Jnit 'who drift along in a
BjjjJSr* jazz fashion Hamilton catches

Bebe ini, the act of robbing his .safe,
| but is intrigued by her vivid per-
r sonality that he lets her go in her

promise to reform.
g|' Bebe’s experiences as a dressmak-

cr apprentice, her second meeting
p: "With Hamilton who becomes bank-

rupt, and her sacrifice to save him
£ from his ,own folly, are amusingly

and vividly depicted. Besides those
I already ‘mentioned, the cast includes
i Fred Walton, Jose-

phine Ci*owell. Lloyd Corrigan and
, Mickey Mcßan. Star Theatre today
| and Tuesday.

The np>torist had been fined and his
I right to. drive suspended for a year
K for reckless driving.
K ‘'Your honor." shouted his attor-p ney. “I Will appeal this case.”
H| **On what ground?" asked his hon-
| or.
fc “On the ground that to sentence a
| man to become a pedestrian is cruel
jjjgfed unusual punishment,” replied the
|lawyer. «
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Old Days on the Farm.

¦ Hoard's Dairyman.

Fifty or more years ago farm hands
1 | received sl2 to sls a month with

j Iboard and washing for eight months
j'of the year. The remainder of the

5 1 time they worked for their board.
. I The best maids, farmers’ daughters

r j well and thoroughly traiued. were
i content to work for farmers’ wives

1 for $1 a week. See where the wages
] are today. An ordinary farm hand

1 gets SSO to S6O a month with board
1 and a much larger portion of the work

. is done by horsepower and machinery.
- In the good old days the hay and

. grain were cut by hand and this was
; the hardest kind of work. The ad-

> vent of machinery has reduced the
, drudgery of the farm, the automobile

> has made the country one great city,
and the roads of the country are now

i better than the streets of the city
i fifty years ago.

A fanner living fifteen miles from
a city is no farther away now than
the fanner who lived but three miles
away fifty years ago. Modern con-
veniences have come not only to the
farmer, but to the housewife, lessen-
ing her labor and giving her oppor-
tunity to live better. Every im-

i provement and invention has lessened
the hard work and drudgery of the

jfarm and the farm household, bnt in
spite of that, wages are 200 or more
per cent, higher than they were back
in thohe “goeali old ’days.”

But farmers live better, they go
more, they see more, contacts are
larger, and they live more in one year
now than they did in ten in the good
old days. This should bring en-
couragement and a Contentment tohelp make their lives better and sweet-
er.

It Cost Asheville Jay Walker 818.90Asheville police have begun to en-
force the city’s laws with regard to
jay walking fair the first time in po-
lice annals and a man has been ar-
rested, tried, convicted and fined $lB.-
00 for traveling while it was the turnof the automobiles. Mometime ago the
city installed an electric traffic sys-
tem and announced that jay wulkere
would be prosecuted, but the arre t
of William Hobaska. of Philadelphia,
was the first evidence that the lawwould be enforced.

Worry about overweight sent 225
women suffering from mental disor-
ders to Bellevue Hospital. New York,
lust year.
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IEFIRD’S
i« SHOP AT

| j EFIRD’S
i And Save Your Money on
; ' »|

AllYour New Spring

m l ¦
Merchandise

You Will Find It Cheaper at

1 ~
1111 k in. - - -'-"mn' a¦ rr,, .-- ¦ —.i-fw iill.iiw , .....;

IN AND ABOUt THE CITY j
¦ —^i

, SUNDERLAND FINALS AT
{ SCHOOL HERE TIHS WEEK

5 Urst Feature of Program Was BHE
1 calanroate Sermon—Class Play TW-

night.
1 Commencement at the I-aura Bun-
' derlaml Memorial School here began

r yesterday morning with the -bacca-
laureate sermon at the First Presby-

J terian Church by Dr. J. C. Rowan.
* Tonight at 7:30 the class play,-

1 "Martha-by-the-Day,” willbp given in
* Montgomery Hall. The cast in tie
' order of their appearance, wi}l bes

Francie—Gladys Wolfe.
Cora—Hannah Moore.

‘ Ma Hlawson-r-Emma Blackwell.
Martha Slawson—Blanche Patter-

-1 eon.
r Steve Lundy-—Selma Joimaton.

Claire Lang—Jessie Hayes.
* Sam Slavgson—Lodene Jones. A

Frank Ronald:—Rena Payne.
B Flicker—A Dog. ,

Mrs. Allen Sherman —Kathleen
! Robinson.

Shaw—Selma Johnston.
s Allen Shermnifcr-Racbel Sloope.

Synopsis of scenes —Act I:
Martha Slawson's kitchen in a New

* York flat—late afternoon, Novembe*.
1 Act II; Drawing room on the Rou-

' aid estate in the Catskill Mountains,
’ New York. The following summer.

Act HI: General living room at
Gate Lodge. Catskill Mountains. Di-
rectly following happenings of act

! 11.
] Time: The present.

The program will be completed to-
-1 morrow afternoon when the graduat-¦ ing exercises will he held in Mont-

gomery Hall at 2:30. The program
' follows:

Invocation.
Chorus; Springtime Fantasy—R.

M. Stulta—School.
Beripture Reading.
Piano Solo: Reverie—W. llolfe—

J Rena Payne.

* j Solo: Voices of the Woods—Rub-
' enstein—Miss Wilcox.

-1 Address—Rev. W. C. Lyerly.
-| Chorus: Pond Lilies—R. R. For-
-1 man—Ohoir.¦ | Paino Solo: Valse-Arabesque—

I Theodore Lack—Miss Harber.
i Presentation of Diplomas.

Class' Sang—Senior Class.
Benediction.

EXTENSION FORESTER TO
l GIVE DEMONSTRATION
I , - - ~ >

|R. \V. Graeber to Give Demonstrn-

-1 j tion at Farm of F. B. Moose on
¦ Friday Afternoon.
' R. W. Graeber, extension forester
] with headquarters in Statesville, null

be here Friday to assist H. D. Good-
man. county farm agent, at a forest

; demonstration at the farm of F. B.
Moose.

At a meetiug in the winter a eer-
-1 tain tract of timber on the land was

1 cut and at the meeting Friday Mr.
Graeber will make an estimate of the

i amount of tjimber. both in cord wodd
ntiil lumber, that has been taken from
the tract.

I Others who wish to get an estimate
on timber to be cut should notify
Mr. Goodman at once and if possible
Mr. Graeber wilt visit their farms
while in the county Friday.

The meeting at the Moose farm
will begin at 2 p. in. and all inter-
ested in the care of forests are invit-
ed to be present.

VITITtNG CARDS PRINTED AT
TIMES JOB OFFICE.

Panelled visiting cards beautifully
printed at The Times-Tribune office,
50 for SI.OO, or 100 for $1.50. Orders
filled on a few hours’ notice.

“Sunday Gang” Meets to Discus*
Work.

More than 150 members of “Our
Sunday Gang" met at the Y. M. C.
A. Sunday afternoon for religious
services and a discussion of wofk to
be dons in the future.

Secretary H. W. Blanks met with
the youngsters, discussed some of their
past achievements and outlined some
of the things to be done during the
summer.

Plans for the summer camp to be
opened about June first also were
discussed at the meeting. Roys in
good standing will be allowed to

; spend a week at the camp.
* "barges brought against some of

the members were aired at the meet-
ing an effort being made to set fall of
the complaints cleared up at once.

Plans for the camp will be an-
nounced iu fqll later.

I Death of Monroe G, Leigh.
Monroe Gregory Leigh, 4S. died

Saturday afternoon at 3:15 at his i
home on Misenheimer Avenue, follow- 1iug a stroke of apoplexy which he !
suffered about noon.

Funeral services were held this ]
morning at 16 o’clock at Kerr Street !Baptist Church conducted by th* pas- 1
tor, Rev. A. T. Cain. Interment
was made in the cemetery at Cold
Water Church.

Mr. Leigh was born in Caburrus ]
county but had lived at 234 Misen- i
hehner Avenue for a number (rs years. ]
He was a member of the Baptist
Cfcurch.

Surviving are three brothers,
Hruce and E. T. Leigh, of Concord,
and Belton Leigh, of Durham; and 1
two half-brothers and two half-sis-
ters.

Mart Sunday WorU.
’’Featherbeds," by F. Tennyson

J«se has been selected by the editor
of McCall's Magazine ** one of the
best stories accepted by that maga-
sine during the past year. Neat Sun-
day in the Hagatin Section The
World will print this story ooinplcti

stories of 11$5 selected for The i
World by the editors pjf ! America's
leading magasiue*. “Featherbeds” is:
number eight of this serfs*. For the
kfatri aU ffi-tion/? d tg^trfoe:;

BRING EVOLUTION FIGHT
TO CABARRUS COUNTY

. Dr T. T. Martin to Speak in County

Twice This Week—Was Heard
Hero Last Week.

1 'ftte anti-«vohiti©p forces, with
1 headquarters in Charlotte, are mak-

ing Cabarrus county part of their
¦ battle-field at present.
' This is probaWy due in part to the

fact that Dr. J. R. Pentuff, one of
1 the leaders in the movement to ban

• the teaching of evolution in tax-sup-
ported schools, is a Weal pastor. An-
other factor is the proximity of Con-
cord to Charlotte, where for the pres-
ent at least the foes of evotathm are
being centered. 1

Announcement Is made today that
Dr. T. T. Martin, field director for
the Anti-Evolution League of Amer-
ica. will speak at the following places
during tha week:

Mooresville tonight; Kannapolis
Tuesday night; China Grove Thurs-
day night, grid Mt. Pleasant Friday
night /

Dr. Martin spoke in the court house
here last Tuesday night and on Mon-
day night of last week another mem-
ber of (he speakers’ bureau of the
antis was heard here. Dr. Martin
also spoke in the high school Jwie
several days ago but at that time he
did not discuss evolution.

Dr. Martin and Dr. Pentuff are
two of the incorporators of the com-
pany recently (bartered in the state
to publish an anti-evolution newspa-
per. Dr. Pentuff will be editor of
the paper but Dr. Martin is expected
to be one of its principal contributors,

i Just when the publication will make
: its debut to North Carolina newspa-

. perdom is not known.
i

> WHEAT AND OATS DOING
, FINE IN COUNTY NOW

i

I Indications Are That Crops Will Be
! Best in Several Years—Vetch and

Barley on Increase.
Farm people in ConconT last Sai l

unlay were almost unanimous in the|
opinion that the wheat and oat crops]
in the county this year will be the|
best in several years. The season]
has been especially good for them
and indications now arc for bumper
crojw.

“The fields of wheat and oats are]
especially beautifully at this time,”
one farmer stated, "and it does one'
good to get out in the country and j
see them. The season has been un-
usually good and the crops should
be heavy.”

Several of the farmers mentioned
the increased acreage of vetcfi and ]
barley in the county,, adding that this
should be a very fine thing for'the
county. While vetch and barley;
have always been grown in the coun-
ty, it was stated, they received little
attention until withiu the past sev-'
eral years when more farmers are
devoting acreage to them. The bar-
ley crop is harveste<l several months
earlier than the corn Crop and for that
reason- should prove of Value while
the corn is maturing, it was stated. |

The wheat (Top will be ready for
harvest about June Ist, it is said,

with the oats being harvested just a
little earlier than that in most sec-
tions .of the county.

Deeds Recorded Here Saturday.
Tile following real estate transac-

tions were recorded at the court house
here Saturday:

W. E. Clark to G. I’. Hubbie for
S6O property in Ward 2. this city.

B. W. Durham to G. Ed Kestler for
slls. property in Ward 2. this city.

1,. T. Hartsell, Jr., commissioner,
to W. A. McManus for $1,155. prop-
erty in No. 10 township.

The Foncord Bonded Warehouse
and Realty Co., to T. B. Tucker for
$375. property in No. 11 township.

Mrs. T. M. Rogers to O. ,1. Ketner
for $3,00, property In No. 4 town-
ship.

The Concord Bonded Warehouse
avid Realty Co. to W. D. Faggart for
$455. property in No. 11 township.

Case of Hydrophobia in Union Coun-
ty.

M. L. Black, of No. 10 township,
brought to the city news of a case
of hydrophobia from Unionville, Un-
ion County. It seems that three
sons of Cyrus IVesser, of that place,
were bitten by a mad dog a little over

i two weeks ago. The dog was their
| own, and the boys were bitten by the

dog just after he had returned home
from an absence of several days. All
the boys were given the Pasteur
treatment, but yesterday the young-
est one. Who is ten years old, de-
veloped hydrophobia, having several
convulsions. He was at once taken
to a Charlotte hospital for treatment.

Be Bare to See the Dwarfs in the
Operetta Tuesday Night.

Those who saw the dress rehearsal
of “Snow-White and She Seven

on Saturday morning are
most enthusiastic in their prise of
ifie performance. It would, be diffi-
cult to select the individuals who per-
form their part best; however, the
Dwarfs add variety to the program

i and are sure to gain favor with the
audience.

The doors of the High school audi-
torium will be opened at 7 !30 Tues-
<}*y Rnd the opening chorus ofthe Operetta will begin promptly at
8 o “lock. The admission price forschool children is 15 cents and for
adults 25 cents.

' \ f\

Death of Rural Mall Carrier Catfeay
Albert Cathey, rural mail carrieron Route 24 from Davidson, died-on

Thursday, May 13th, at his home inDavidson, at the age of 55 years. He
was currier on the above route, which
goes from Davidson to the Coddle
Creek section in this county, for 22
sekrs, was wtways faithful to his

1 trust. He will be sadly missed, ev-
en by- -the children, who ran out to
meet him on his rounds, so he al-
ways had a kjnd word lor them.

r.When a~mousp or enters a I
MNMHve the honeybee* will sting it
[Ba neath jnd t)mi\ inclose the body io
Ipropolld. a resinous excretion from
llrees,- Which Wtiaiupi it.

?•* •>
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iPANLY GIRL WINS •

_

"

[BR THE SPELLING PRIZE

Louise Eflrd Wins SIOO and Free
in w*-- —1 1— «_M.

li,y“*r —(

Lfin Second.
rmsnjrlotte Observer.
’¦l Louise Bftrd, of Albemarle, rep-

•eneutia* Stanly county, was laat

p|gfat victorious over 80 other cou-
tenants iiw- "The Cffiarlotte Oiffier-
fajr’s spelling t>ce at the cijy audi-
torium and was acclaimed state
cfaampioin.

,

She won the match from Charles
S’ Jriffln, representing Bertie coun-1
ty, when she correctly spelled the

’[word "crystalline;’*
1 -Miss Efint, who is 13 years of

| ate. and who i» in the eighth
gaade in the Albemarle high school.
Will be given a trip to Washington
Where she will compete with the
¦late chum pious ' from tne other
states of the union as North Caro-
lina's representative.

In iddition to this she was award-
ed a $l6O prise.

Charles Griffin was presented with
SSO as runner-up and Ruth Cobb, of

Polk county, was awarded $25 for
taking third place.
v-Last night’s eonte-t waa heard by
more thaa LOOO people, who cat
through the three hours and dis-
played a lively interest i* the en-
tire procedure.

. The following waa the order in
which the contestants misspelled
words and the words they were un-
able to spell:

Elizabeth Jackson, of Penquimans
County, ob “assure.” Frances Mc-
Dowell. of Edgecombe county, on
“renewal.” Billie Sioon, of Macon
County, on "capacity.” Lena Ray, of
Robeson county, on “alfalfa.” Au-
gasta Kata, of Burke, on “excellent.”
Stella Keckie, of Caldwell, on “suc-
ceed. " Dora Reece, of Gaston, on
“association.”. Josephine Deal, of
Oatinvba, on “correspond.” Edith
Robbins, of Avery, on “advisable.”
Halbert Cochran, of Surry, and Aud-
ry James, of Scotland, both sat down
on the word “assessment.” Jean
Cromartie. of Bladen, on “quantities,”
Lronn Johnson, of Anson, on “cli-
eat.” Fannie Whitiowc, of Iredell,

oa ’’courteous." Sarah Hurwitz. of
IJoorc. on "equipped.” Mattie Par-
rott. of Wilkes, on “candidacy.” Ed-
ward Todd, of. Rowan, on “zephyr.”

The last thirteen, standing a< the
conclusion of the second period, sat
down in the order follows:

Ayicr Armfield, of Cabarrus* on
•’persmule.” Loretta Rutledge, of
Davie, on “Mottoes.” Agnes Harritl,
ft Cleveland, on “metropolis.” Al-
lan Mci-ean. of Charlotte, on “rum-
mage.'' Effie Baker, of Union, on
“counseled.” Rosanelle Cash, of
Forsyth, on “ethereal.” Mary Alice
Long, es Mecklenburg, on ”«uscep-
tability.” Perry Parks, of Rich-
mond. on “abhor.’’ Mary Washing
ton. of Granville, on "continuously."
Ruth Cobb, of Polk, on “stupefied.”
Utar B. Griffin, of Bertie, on
“Crystallize.”

Five farms, comprising seventy-two

aeres, are still in existence on Man-
hattan Island.
.' » > ' A* »• • ..
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SIXtBEN HEW PATENTS
t ¦; ;AT ORTHOPAEDIC CLINIC *

) Forty-Two Persons Examined at the
Meeting of Monthly Clint* Here
bttimiiy / *
That interest in the orthopaedic¦ clinic! being held here once each

t month is on the increase is demon-
• strated by the fact that forty-two

¦ crippled persons were examined at¦ the meeting of the oiinie here Satur-
' day, and that of the total sixteen

were new ah sea.
' This is the largest number of pew
’ cases since'the clinic was started, att

: taches of county health depart-
, meat stated tbis morning and the to-

tal for the day was about aa large ps
1 at any other of the Clinic.

Dr. Alonso Myers, of Charlotte,
| was director of thl clinic again Sat-
' urday. He told a number of the

’ patieuts that marked improvement, is
being made by them agld encourage-
ment wan given by '.ijm .to each of
the sixteen new patients.

Braces were fitted for a number of
, the patients, others were given casta
, and still others given treatment. <

COUNTY T. B. CUNIC
GETS UNDERWAY TODAY

Dr. S. K. Dee Will Conduct Clinic
Which Started at Kaaaapola Dur-

I ing Day.
I The county-wide tubercnlesis clinic,
. to be conducted by Dr. S. E. Bee,

got underway at the Y. M. C. A.
, in Kannapolis today.

During the first four days of the
i week the clinic will be continued at •

, the Y, while on Friday and Saturday
; of this week it wIH be held in the
. Cabarrus Y. v

Beginning next Monday Dr. Leg' '
. will move his headquarters to Con-'

i cord, where the clinic will be oon-j
[ tinued alt week with the exception.

, of Friday when Dr. Lee and his aides'
• will go to Mt. Pleasant.

Quite a number of persons already;
, have made appointments with Dr.
, Lee but ail of his time is not taken

> so far and others who wish to be
. examined are adviser! by Dr.. B. E. *

Buchanan, county health officer, to j
E make appointments now. j

The examinations arc made with- j
. out coat.

. Cabarrus Man Dies in Winston-
Salem.

Preston Winecoff. resident of So.
, 4 township, died May 2nd ill the City

f Memorial Hospital in Winston-Salem
after a year's illness. He was buried

. at Bethpage Church cemetery.
Mr. Winecoff w«b fifty years of age

, n»<! is survived by his wife, mother,
f Mrs Harriett Winecoff. two sisters,

, Mrs. Percy and Mrs. W. H. Bnstinn
. and three brothers, Edward, Baxter
. and Marvin Winecoff.

Ftraid of Encyclopedia.
Xewrieh—l'm proud of our son.

i mother. He Wants us to buy him
tin encyclopedia.

Mrs. Newrich—A bicycle is much
> sqfer, dear.r I would always be wor-
. ried for hear he would fail off the

I- ¦ u¦ 11 m

*Every Boy Wants
an

Iver Johnson ”

For full protection buy your IVER JOHNSON BI-
CYCLE from the exclusive dealer. There is only one in
each town. We being the legal and exclusive dealer,
ean give you full protection.

‘ Only a matter of time and we will be the only dealer | -
that can get Iver Johnson Bicycles in this town. We are Y
the only dealer in town that can buy Bicycles direct from §
the Iver Johnson Factory. Buy vour Iver Johnson from f
the Legal Dealer.

. f
Ritchie Hardware Co.

YQIIS hardware store

PHONE 117

aw W4rfC",arncnaignFr- taR g.miHirf4Eirrf**« nim-am *»»»¦

Remember the Features That Con-
tribute to Ford Simplicity, Dur-

ability and Reliability
Left Hand Drive Multiple Disc in Oil Clutch
Three Pomt Suspension, Thermo Syphon Cooling System
Dual Ignition System Simple Dependable Lubrication
Pianatory Transmission Torque Tube Drive

REID MOTOR CO. I
• il-¦ "¦ •' -J ¦ '¦ ’I

Y- ¦ . s
>Jr i

Monday, May il, 1026
1 -

Parks-Belk Co.
if Vs j ' «'.<s? "4 * -

\

(Wt brothers mext to-rue ski*
fso'HOT WATtn A<i»m 1 PtoweTSoa*aaod
asiar -S3C fear

pf *ll

Watch our Big Windows for dis- j.
" play of Cooper’s Union Suits, the on- !

; ly union suit in town witha knitted j

seat and taped back. Be sure and I
ask for them. They cost you no 8
more and wear twice as long. We |

1 ulars fe

Other Union Suits, All Sizes-
¦ •

48c, 68c and 8&c
! •

'

B.
;

— 1 1 "" m 'o'-

I Don’t fail to visit our Grocery Pe- t
partment Friday and Saturday—-

! BLUE KARO SYRUP Ji 45c Gallon 25c Half Gallon j
CARNATION MILK 8

Small 5c Large 10c "J

¦ Limit: 12 Cans

SPECIAL LOT MELBA COMPACTS UNDER ONE- I
. HALF PRICE FOR A QUICK CLEAN UP •”

SI.OO Size Melba Nickel Single Compact IQ. V
Belk’s Prjga W**V |
$1.50 Size Melba Nickel Double Compact BQ.
Belk’s Discontinued Price I

_ 1

$1.50 Melba Nickel Single Bluebir4 Painted CQ.
Belk’s-Discontinued Price

See Our Display of Melba Goods on Show Case as the
V: V; Hosiery Counter

| -r.' ..rK
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1 Phone 138—608 Beauty Shoppe 892
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